CALLED HOME
On February 29, our dear sister, Marguerite Weir, was called home to be with her
Saviour Along with her husband, Rob Weir, Marguerite was a faithful co-worker and
representative of MRC in Queensland for about 30 years. She was a beautiful and
caring soul, and will be missed very much. We praise the Lord for her selfless service
and encouragement. On behalf of all at MRC, we express our heartfelt sympathy to
Brother Rob and his family, and we look forward to meeting sister again at the Rapture.

FOREWORD
This book is alarming, but the purpose is not to create fear, panic or despair; rather it is
to awaken readers to the reality of the horrific times in which we live. We need to have
a right understanding of where we are up to, so that we are prepared and available to
our Master to use us in the short time that’s left, and so that we put our hands to the
ploughs and share in His work of gathering in many perishing souls. While compiling
this booklet, the Lord spoke into my mind, a scripture. It was the word of Mordecai to
his cousin, Esther, who had become the Queen of King Ahasuerus. Mordecai sent a
message to Esther and told her she must petition the king, to save the Jews in Persia,
who at that time, were being threatened with annihilation.
Mordecai said: “If you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance will arise for the
Jews from another place, but you and your father's family will perish. Yet who knows
but that you have come to this position in the kingdom for such a time as this?”
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Believers, I believe the reason the LORD has left us here on earth at this time, is to
prepare our lives for the Marriage of the Lamb, and also, to help save souls that
otherwise may be doomed.

THE DAY IS COMING WHEN THE WORLD WILL BURN LIKE A
FURNACE
FORETOLD by Malachi:
“For look, the day is coming, burning like a furnace : and all the arrogant and
every evil doer will be chaff; and the day that is coming will set them ablaze,
says the LORD OF HOSTS, so that it will leave them neither root nor branch.”
(Malachi 4:1)
FORETASTE. The recent fires in Australia, Queens- land, Victoria, New South Wales
and Kangaroo Island (S.A.), were an horrific foretaste of the coming “world burning like
a furnace.” Hundreds of fires continued for over two months, burning millions of
hectares of farmland. Hundreds of homes and shops were destroyed, and 30+ people
died, including some fire-fighters. And moreover, thousands of sheep, cattle, and
native animals including koalas and kangaroos, were wiped out. Even the smog from
the fires was unbearable. Other nations including California, and Chile in South
America, and parts of Europe have recently experienced huge fires. But the greatest
fire ever, will be during the Great Tribulation. Now to get some idea of what is coming
in the Tribulation, let us look at the Biblical prophecies, and see some of the ways in
which the world is already “burning.”

1.

THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH GLOBAL DROUGHT

FORETOLD by Y’shua/Jesus. (Luke 21:11).
“There will be mighty and violent earthquakes in various places, and plagues,
and famines; and there will be terrors and great signs from heaven.” Drought
and famine are not new words to our diction- ary, but they are certainly being
used a lot these days.
FORETASTE. In the last forty years, North Africa suffered from regular prolonged
droughts, and several hundred thousand people starved to death. Some thirty other
nations in the equatorial belt of the earth also experienced severe drought and threats
of famine. Nations far from the equator, such as Russia, China, Australia and Brazil
have also suffered from unexpected and wide-spread drought.
Even England which usually receives more rain than it needs, in 1976, experienced the
greatest drought in 250 years, and the upper reaches of the River Thames dried up.
Boats rested in the mud at the bottom of this great river. In 2020, Australia we have
suffered by the “worst-ever” bush fires, followed by a bombardment of hailstones in
Canberra, and floods in the eastern states. Bangladesh, in 1970, had a taste of the
Tribulation, when a mighty cyclone destroyed half a million people. And this was
followed by civil war. The West Pakistani forces destroyed countless people in the
eastern sector of the nation. Women were raped, and men were butchered. Famine
struck, and many starved to death. Millions fled to India as refugees, only to be afflicted
by cholera. The war continued in Bangladesh, until India helped to liberate the land
from ruin, affliction and the seemingly unending disasters. Bangladesh, I say, in the
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'70s, had an horrific foretaste of the Great Tribulation. India has often suffered the
failure of monsoon rains, and also disastrous floods. The early and extreme heat
waves in 1980 threatened its food production, and once again invoked the terrible
specter of famine. In April 1980 one million people in Ethiopia, and four million people
in Somalia, were threatened by famine as a result of drought. At the same time,
Australia was in the grip of a drought that effected 90% of the country. Farmers were
killing their cattle and sheep, as there was no way to save them. Some people
remembered the promise of the LORD:
GOD SAYS: "If I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain... and if My
people who are called by My Name, humble themselves and pray, and seek My
face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will forgive
their sin and heal their land." (2 Chronicles 7:13-14).
At that time, Christians in Brisbane gathered together in special meetings to pray for
rain. And the Lord answered and sent rain to that city. And today, the Almighty waits
for the nations to listen to His Word, and to obey His voice. Famine can be caused, not
only by drought, but also by war, by pestilences such as locusts and rats, and also by
disasters such as cyclones and earthquakes.
GLOBAL FOOD PRODUCTION AT RISK AFTER CONVERGENCE OF DISASTERS
FEB 24/20. Global food production is being hit from seemingly every side. Due to the
absolutely crazy weather patterns, giant locust armies in Africa and the Middle East,
and an unprecedented outbreak of African Swine Fever in China, a lot less food is
being produced around the world than originally anticipated.

2. VIOLENCE, LAWLESSNESS AND CRIME
FORETOLD: "For (the days of) the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the
days of Noah ... and because of the increase of lawlessness and wickedness,
most people's love for others will grow cold." (Matthew 24:12, 37).
"Men will be ... without self-control, brutal, haters of good, treacherous, reckless,
conceited." (2 Timothy 3:3-4)
The COMING HOLOCAUST (the Great Tribulation), will be a most violent era. Chaos
will break out all over the world, bringing in a flood of lawlessness and wicked- ness.
Can't you see it coming already?
FORETASTE. Pick up a newspaper any day, and you read of the violence. We get
tired of reading or hearing about the number of people being killed; the number of
women being raped; the number of children being abused. Crime is increasing, and is
a Number One problem in many countries. We speak of a "tolerable limit" to crime, and
it seems that violence has become accepted as a part of our 21st century life. Crime
and terrorism are no long- er just isolated incidents, but widespread and continuous
disasters. It seems we don't expect it to be solved, or even greatly reduced. A
policeman in Australia told me that in Sydney, there is a knifing, waylaying or bashing
every five minutes. Today, many places in the world have become unsafe for women to
walk alone, or even in company. Increas-ing also are places where even men, are not
safe. Not only is there the danger of robbery, but in Britain and America, for instance,
there are gangs of women who specialize in waylaying a man, overpowering him, and
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leaving his body mutilated on the street. Crime is portrayed on television and in films,
and society seems to be impregnated with the idea that if you want some- thing, you
must be violent to get it. Indeed, many conditions in the world are becoming so
unbearable, that many resort to violence to deviate their sorrows. Discrimination,
injustice, shortage of food, of work and materials, are a few of the conditions. Tempers
are becoming shorter because of the inability of national leaders to resolve problems,
and to provide adequate remedies. What shall it be like in the coming Tribulation when
society will be as the days of Noah, and the intent of men's thoughts are only evil
continually? Violence will burn as a furnace. No one will be safe from the wicked
intentions of fearless or desperate men.

3. THE UNIVERSE WILL BE SHAKEN !
FORETOLD: The prophet Joel foretold about the
time when the whole universe will shake:
JOEL 2: 1-2. “Blow a trumpet in Zion, and sound an alarm on My holy
mountain! Let all who live in the land tremble, for the day of YHWH is coming.
Surely it is near - a day of darkness and gloom, a day of clouds and gross
darkness. … There has never been anything like it, nor will there ever be in the
ages to come.”
JOEL 2:10-11. “Before them the earth quakes, the heavens tremble, the sun and

the moon grow dark; and the stars no longer shine. YHWH thunders at the
head of His army. Surely His camp is very great, and strong is the One who
carries out His word. The day of YHWH is indeed great and very awesome; who
can endure it?”
It’s called, The Day of the Lord! A dreadful, terrifying day! The Holocaust! Great
upheavals are ahead; the sun is going to be turned into darkness, and the moon into
blood. It's scheduled and it could begin at any time! We read more about it also in the
Book of Revelation:
FORETASTE. Recently, in February 2020, the Ring of Fire around the Pacific ocean

was hammered by earth- quakes. There were more than 50 tremors throughout the
region every day; most were smaller, but one of the biggest was a magnitude 6.2
earthquake in Indonesia. The earth could also be shaken by asteroids and other space
objects, such as space junk that had been fired into space by the nations.

4.

THE “STARS” WILL STRIKE THE EARTH

FORETOLD: “I watched as He broke the sixth seal; and there was a great
earthquake; and the sun turned black as sackcloth made of hair, and the whole
moon became blood-red; and the stars of the sky fell to earth, as a fig tree casts
its unripe figs when shaken by a strong wind. And the sky vanished like a scroll
being rolled up; and every mountain and island were moved out of its place.”
(Revelation 6:12-14)

Here a great upheaval in the universe, has been fore- told for the end-times. The stars
will fall from the skies, and the earth itself will shake. In Isaiah also we read:
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ISAIAH 13:6-7, 9-13. “Wail, for the day of YHWH is near! It will come as

destruction from the Almighty. Therefore all hands will fall limp, and every man’s
heart will melt. . . . Look!, the day of YHWH is coming; cruel, with fury and
burning anger, to make the land a desolation. And He will exterminate its
sinners from it.
“For the stars of heaven and their constellations will not flash forth their light; the sun
will be dark when it rises, and the moon will not shed its light. Thus I will punish the
world for its evil, and the wicked for their iniquity. 1 will also put an end to the
arrogance of the proud, and abase the haughtiness of the ruthless.

ANOTHER CLOSE ASTEROID APPROACHES THE EARTH
FORETOLD. Rev 8:10-11. “The second angel blew his trumpet, and
something like a great mountain blazing with fire was hurled into the sea; and a
third of the sea turned into blood; and a third of the living creatures in the sea
died; and a third of e ships were destroyed. “The third angel blew his trumpet,
and a great star, blazing like a torch, fell from the sky onto a third of the rivers
and the springs of waters, and the name of the star is Wormwood - "Bitterness."
A third of the waters became wormwood (poisoned), and many people died from
the waters that had become bitter.”
FORETASTE. Feb 13, 2020. Asteroid 2002 PZ39 was predicted to travel past our
planet at speeds of more than 35,500 miles per hour and is making what NASA is
calling a “close approach” on February 15. NASA has estimated it to be about 3,280
feet, which is enough to destroy a continent. But thankfully the asteroid did not hit
earth. But it's close approach reminds us of the prophesied “WORMWOOD” that will
shortly wreck havoc on the world.
This space object is called “wormwood” because it will cause bitterness, poison and
death due to its impact with the earth, causing one third of the waters to become
poisoned. This is the wrath of God coming upon the present rebellious world; the wrath
of God upon a demon-driven, hell-bent generation.

5. IN THE GREAT TRIBULATION, THE WORLD WILL “BURN IN
MANY WAYS
Nearly 2000 years ago, Y’shua the Messiah, (Jesus Christ). warned about the Great
Tribulation - a great holocaust that would take place at the end of the age.
FORETOLD “There will be a great tribulation, such as has never occurred since
the beginning of the world until now; and there will be nothing like it again. And if
those days were not shortened (limited), no-one would survive.” (Matthew 24:2122)

The Messiah said the coming Tribulation will be worse than anything that has ever
occurred in the past; and there will never again be a time like this coming Tribulation. It
will be for a period of seven years - longer than the five years of World War 2.
The Great Tribulation will burn with all types of disasters. It will include: great
EARTHQUAKES, DEVASTATING FIRES, CYCLONES, TSUNAMIS, DROUGHTS, FLOODS,
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PESTILENCES, DISEASES, LOCUST PLAGUES, VIOLENT CRIME, WORLD WARS,
UPHEAVALS, ECONOMIC COLLAPSE, ASTEROIDS, an EMP – (ELECTRONIC MAGNETIC
PULSE from the sun, or from nuclear weapons detonated high above a country), and

much more.
FORETASTE: We already see these things happening; and it is all a warning from the
Almighty, and its a widespread foretaste of what is ahead for our end-time generation.
It will all come to a head in the “Climax of the Age”- that is, in the seven year period
called the GREAT TRIBULATION, and THE GREAT DAY OF THE LORD.
You may ask: “Why is God allowing all these tragedies to come on the world? Isn‘t He
supposed to be the Ruler of the Universe?” Good question. He is indeed the Eternal
Ruler of Heaven and the Earth. And ahead is the period that He has appointed to
judge, and to purge the world. The Great Tribulation is the wrath of God upon a
wicked, perverse and rebellious generation. So God will allow all these tragedies to
come to a climax in those seven years?
“Natural tragedies” will all be a part of His judgment. Yes, He will use world war; He will
use upheavals in the universe; He will also allow a satanic dictatorship, and much
more. And He has already revealed much information about the coming holocaust, in
His Word – the Holy Bible – so that we might be warned. Now I am fully aware that
this message of coming judgment is not popular. Many scoff, and will claim that “it is
all rubbish. It’s just scare mongering,” they say! People prefer a message about “God
is love!” And indeed, God is a loving God. If He were not a loving God, we would no
doubt be in the Lake of Fire at this very minute. It is the love of God that has given us a
chance to escape the destruction that we are bringing upon ourselves, and upon the
world, by our selfishness and corruption, by our rejection of righteousness, and by our
wretched corruption.
But there is a limit to God's patience. Today the Almighty is striving with men, even as
he did in the days before the Great Flood. God is saying today, “My Spirit will not
always strive with men.”
The patience of God will come to an end very soon! While our streets are filled with
violence, when our homes are filled with enmity, and our cities are filled with crime; and
while our systems are filled with corruption, and our churches; temples and so-called
Houses of Worship are filled with politics, apostasy and indifference; and while
immorality is increasing in our societies; and drug addiction is capturing men’s hearts;
when great multitudes of young people are being ruined by vices; and when
wickedness is increasing in every way, I ask you, how long can God hold back His
judgment?
Dear reader, you must agree that if God, the righteous Creator and Ruler of this
universe, is holy, He will not be corruptible, but He should be angry at sin? The Creator
of the Universe, is indeed, absolutely holy, and He simply cannot tolerate or wink at
wickedness. He must judge at the right time ... and judge He will! He will purge this
beautiful, but cankered, planet. And that day may be very soon!
Yes, God is a God of love. But He is not a white-haired, long-bearded old gentleman
sitting up in the clouds, as some ancient and mediaeval paintings depict. Zeus is not
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His name. His Name is Yahweh - the eternally existing One. His Name is "Holy." His
Name is "Awesome, and Reverend."
He is “the Great I am.”
He is the Everlasting Father, the Most High, the Creator, the Power and the Personality
that fills not only the physical universe, but also the unending spiritual realm.

6. THE SKY WILL BE SHUT UP, & STOREHOUSES WILL BE
DESOLATE
Y’shua the Messiah listed widespread famine as one of the earth's environmental
conditions that would characterize the days prior to His return.
The prophet Joel also warned of the Tribulation: FORETOLD. Revelation reveals
there will be 3 1/2 years of drought - the first half of the Tribulation, during which time,
two God-sent witnesses will prophesy.
REVELATION 11: 3 & 6 “And I will grant authority to My two witnesses, and they

will prophesy for 1260 days...” These men have power to shut up the sky, in
order that rain may not fall during the1260 days of their prophesying. “Alas for
that day! For the day of YHWH is near, and it will come as destruction from the
Almighty. Has not food been cut off before our eyes, gladness and joy from the
house of our God? The seeds shrivel under their clods; the storehouses are
desolate. The barns are torn down, for the grain is dried up. How the beasts
groan ! The herds of cattle wander aimlessly because there is no pasture for
them; even the flocks of sheep are suffering.
“To You, O YHWH, I cry; for fire has devoured the pastures of the wilderness,
and the flame has burned up all the trees of the field. Even the beasts of the
field pant for You; for the water brooks are dried up, and fire has devoured the
pastures of the wilderness.” (Joel 1:15-20)
FORETASTE: This year Australia has experienced a devastating drought. Whole
forests have burned. Thousands of cattle have died, or have had to be put down. Vast
crops have failed. In some places when the weather decided to rain again, many
towns were flooded. Chile in South America, and parts of Africa, Asia and Europe have
been experiencing similar disasters – a foretaste of what is ahead.

7. FAMINE AND DROUGHT WILL DRIVE PEOPLE TO CANNIBALISM
FORETOLD. ISAIAH 9: 19 -20. “By the fury of YHWH of hosts the land is burned
up, and the people are like fuel for the fire. No man spares his brother. They
slice off what is on the right hand but are still hungry. And they eat what is on
the left hand but they are not satisfied; each of them eats the flesh of his own
arm.”
FORETASTE. I've never heard of people eating their own flesh, have you? That's
pretty grim, isn't it? But look at this . . . Throughout history, even civilized people have
turned to cannibalism in times of extremity. For example, when Jerusalem was
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besieged by the Romans in A.D. 70, the Jews in that city turned to eating their own
children.
I was born in the land of Australia, where I heard stories of extremity in the early times,
after the discovery of Australia: The story was related about one of my ancestors, two
centuries ago. He was coming to Australia from England. The ship became lost on the
way and ran out of food. There was no sign of land, and the people on that ship were
starving. They turned to cannibalism, reasoning, “Why should we all die? Let us cast lots
to decide, day by day, who should die to provide food for the rest of the people on the
ship.”
The day my ancestor’s turn came, land was sighted, and he was spared. Yes,
cannibalism has been resorted to, in times of famine. But the prophet Isaiah foretold
the above gruesome detail of what was happening in his day.
The Tribulation will be extremely violent, lawless and godless. Murder will be common.
It will be a common thing for well-built and stout people to disappear, and for their flesh
to be sold in the market, or to be served up in exorbitant restaurants. Odd cases of
that type of thing have already occurred in some countries. In times of mass
starvation, who cares if a few people disappear?
An article way back in 1976, entitled, "CIA's World Weather Forecast Pictures Major
Disasters" appeared in an edition of St Paul Dispatch (USA). Its prediction: “Over the
vast area of the earth’s land mass, that even now cannot produce enough food to feed
all mankind, the signs now accumulating point to these forecasts: There will be
destructive droughts where droughts have not been occurring. The climatic changes
that have taken place during the past five years can, the experts are convinced, bring
consequences such as the following: “The Soviet Union would lose the lush wheat
fields of the entire Kazakhstan. China would experience a major famine ... Droughts
would grip India ... resulting in starvation for 150 million people. Canada would lose
50% of its productive capacity. Europe's food exports would drop to zero. The United
States would be least affected ... but with food shortages stalking the whole world, the
United States could provide only marginal and selective assistance...”
In 1992 we saw the former Soviet republic faced with extreme food shortages; we saw
southern Africa and Madagascar reeling under an unprecedented famine. In Europe,
river and reservoirs were drying up, as the continent was hit by the worst drought for at
least 100 years. Canada and America faced water shortages. And large parts of India
suffered a dismal failure of its monsoon. Now these things are beginning to happen in
2020.
The whole world is not yet totally threatened, but the writing is on the wall. If you listen
carefully, you will hear the sound of the hooves of the “four horses of the apocalypse (the
Tribulation).”
Those horses represent . . .
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8.

“PEACE”, WORLD WAR & GLOBAL FAMINE, PESTILENCES,
and DEATH.
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF REVELATION

FORETOLD. “I looked, and there before me was a WHITE horse (of ‘PEACE’)! Its
rider held a bow; and a crown was given to him; and he rode out as a conqueror bent
on conquest.
“And another, a fiery RED horse (of WAR), came out. It’s rider was given power
to take peace from the earth, that men should slay one another; and a huge
sword was given to him. I looked, and there before me was a BLACK horse
(representing FAMINE); and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand.
(the extreme high cost of food.) I looked, and there before me was a PALE,
ashen horse. Its rider had the name ‘DEATH’; and Hades was following close
behind him. “And authority was given to these worldwide movements over a
fourth of the earth, to kill with the sword, with famine, with plague and
pestilence, and by the wild beasts of the earth.”(from Revelation 6:1-8)
“A fourth” means two billion people will be killed.
FORETASTE. The 2020 CARONAVIRUS gives us a small foretaste of the ravaging
pestilences that are ahead for the Great Tribulation.
At the time of writing, over 100,000 people in more than 60 countries, have been
smitten by what is now being referred to as a pandemic.. The news media is filled with
details of this spreading disaster, so I do not need to give more here.

9. PLAGUES OF LOCUSTS WILL DEVASTATE MUCH OF THE
WORLD.
FORETOLD.
Revelation 9:3-6. “And out of the smoke came forth locusts upon the earth; and
power was given them, like the power of the scorpions of the earth. And they
were told that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, nor any green thing,
nor any tree, but only the men who do not have the seal of God on their
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foreheads. “And they were not permitted to kill them, but only to torment them
for five months. And their torment was like the sting of a scorpion when it strikes
a man. And in those days men will seek death and will not find it; and they will
long to die, but death evades them.”
FORETASTE. “BILLIONS” OF LOCUSTS ARE CREATING FAMINE IN AFRICA

JAN 27, 2020. An estimated 36 billion locusts are eating everything in sight, in Africa,
from Ethiopia and Somalia to Kenya and at least seven other African nations right now.
And every single day many more farms are being completely wiped out. Unfortunately,
authorities are telling us that what we have seen so far is just the tip of the iceberg. In
fact, if extreme measures are not implemented immediately, authorities are claiming
that this locust plague could literally get much worse. But it is difficult to imagine
conditions getting any worse than they are at this moment. Ravenous locust swarms
that are “the size of cities” are consuming crops at a staggering pace, and this could
potentially cause famine on the African continent that is unlike anything we have ever
seen before.

10. THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH EARTHQUAKES & VOLCANIC
ERUPTIONS
FORETOLD.
“For thus says YHWH of Hosts, ‘In a little while I will once more shake the
heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land. And I will shake all the nations;
and the Desire (the Saviour) of all nations will come; and I will fill this house
(temple) with glory," says YHWH of Hosts.” (Haggai 2:6-7)
“Blow a trumpet in Zion, And sound an alarm on My holy mountain! Let all who
live in the land trem- ble, for the day of YHWH is coming;: surely it is near - a
day of darkness and gloom,; a day of clouds and gross darkness. As the dawn
is spread over the moun- tains, so there is a great and mighty people coming.
There has never been anything like it, nor will there ever be in the ages to
come.” (Joel 2:1-2)
The ULTIMATE EARTHQUAKE will render immense destruction worldwide: “Then
there were flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder; and there was a great
earthquake, such as there had not been since man came to be upon the earth, so
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great an earthquake was it, and so mighty. The great city was split into three parts,
and the cities of the nations collapsed.
“And God remembered Babylon the Great and gave her the cup filled with the
wine of His furious wrath and indignation. And every island fled away, and the
mountains could not be found. “And huge hailstones from heaven, each
weighing about a talent (about 40 to 50 kilograms ), fell upon men; and men
blasphemed God on account of the plague of hail, because the plague was
extremely severe.” (Revelation 16:18-21)
Now consider this prophecy of Isaiah . . .
“For YHWH of Hosts will have a day of reckoning, against everything proud and
lofty; against every- thing lifted up -and it will be brought low. And it will be
against all the cedars of Lebanon that are high and lifted up, against all the oaks
of Bashan, against all the high mountains, against all the lofty hills, against
every high tower, against every fortified wall, against all the ships of Tarshish
and against all the beautiful craft and vessels. “The arrogance of man will be
humbled and the loftiness of men will be brought low. YHWH alone will be
exalted in that day, but the idols will completely pass away. Men will flee into
caves of the rocks, and into holes of the ground, from the terror of YHWH and
the splendour of His majesty, when He arises to make the earth tremble.” (Isaiah
2:12-19)

FORETASTE. 14 JAN. 2020. At present there are a record numbers of volcanoes and
earthquakes erupting around the planet. Many are asking, “Why are the volcanoes, all
over the globe, suddenly shooting giant clouds of ash miles into the sky?”
A few weeks ago, an horrific earthquake swarm hit Puerto Rico. Now, more than 1,000
earthquakes have rattled Puerto Rico so far, and as you will see below, it was just hit
by another very large earthquake. Right now volcanic eruptions have taken centre
stage. In particular, a massive eruption in the Philippines is making headlines all over
the world, but what most people don’t realize is that several other volcanoes have also
blown their tops in spectacular fashion within the past week. Suddenly, volcanoes all
over the globe are shooting giant clouds of ash miles into the air, and this is greatly
puzzling many of the experts.
Let’s review what we have witnessed over the past week. On Tuesday, one of the most
important volcanoes in Alaska - the Shishaldin Volcano erupted and spewed an ash
cloud to 25,000 feet. That is nearly 5 miles high.
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On Thursday, Mt. Popocatepetl in Mexico shot hot ash nearly 4 miles into the sky. This
volcano burst to life in a spectacular gush of lava and clouds of ash that hurled glowing
rocks about 20,000 feet into the sky. About 26 million people live within 60 miles of
Popocatepetl’s crater, and so there is the potential for death and destruction on a scale
that is difficult to imagine. In South America, the Sabancaya volcano in Peru has also
shot a plume of volcanic ash approximately 24,000 feet into the air. But hardly anyone
is paying any atten- tion to what just took place in Peru because of what just happened
in the Philippines, where the Taal volcano roared to life. The eruption sent “steam, ash
and pebbles up to 10 to 15 kilometres into the sky.” Ash has already reached Manila, and
“red-hot lava” has started gushing out of the volcano that forced villagers to flee.
Clouds of ash blew more than 100 kilometres north, reaching the capital, Manila, and
forcing the shutdown of the country’s main airport with more than 240 international and
domestic flights cancelled so far. We continue to see unusual earthquake activity all
over the globe. After already experiencing more than 1,000 “small” earthquakes since
the beginning of 2020, Puerto Rico was hit by a magnitude 5.9 quake causing further
damage along the island’s southern coast, where previous recent quakes have toppled
homes and schools. Many scientists are now warning that our planet is becoming
increasingly unstable and that the shaking is only going to get worse.

11. THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH MORAL DEPRAVITY
FORETOLD. Y’shua said: “Just as it was in the days of Noah, so also will it be in the
days of the Son of Man: people were eating, they were drinking, they were marrying,
and being given in marriage, until the day Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and
destroyed them all. It was the same in the days of Lot: they were eating, they were
drinking, they were buying and selling, planting and building, but on the day Lot went out
of Sodom, fire and sulphur rained down from heaven and destroyed them all.
“It will be just like this on the day the Son of Man is revealed.” (Luke 17:26-30)
FORETASTE. While the American Apollo mission team, awed by the glories of the
heavens in 1969, acknowledged the Creator; and broadcast their faith — “In the
beginning God created the heavens and the earth,” and revelled in the majesty of the
universe, on earth, men revelled in depravity. Perilous times arrived, and cities became
breeding places for corruption and vice. The pornography plague began to sweep the
world, teaching people to do that which is right in their own eyes. The cinema world
competed to produce the most depraved entertainment since the fall of the Roman
Empire. “The filthiest show in town,” was one their brazen shows. Emphasis focused
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on witchcraft as occult- ism spread. Bookshops became loaded with writings about
magic, divination, and Satanic worship. Moreover, the world became filled with
violence, crime and terrorism. Drug addiction became so alarming that the director of
the Study for Special Problems in San Francisco said, “In my wildest nightmares, I
have never dreamed of what we are seeing today.”
Many scientists are now warning that our planet is becoming increasingly unstable and
that the shaking is only going to get worse.

12. THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH FURIOUS CYCLONES &
TSUNAMIS

FORETOLD.
“And there will be signs in the sun and moon and stars, and upon earth despair
among nations, with perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea. Men's hearts
will faint from terror, being apprehensive of what is coming upon the world; for
the very powers of the heavens will be shaken.” (Luke 21:25-26)
FORETASTE. 2020. The United Kingdom was slammed by a 1,000 mile-wide storm
recently. This year, the US also was hit by a rare 1,000 mile-wide storm in the Deep
South. Hundreds of road accidents have been reported.
Do you remember the Indian Ocean Tsunami of December 2004? It was a good
foretaste of coming Tribulation woes. An undersea earthquake in the Indian Ocean
which produced tsunami waves that caused one of the biggest natural disasters in
modern history. Over 200,000 people are known to have lost their lives. The waves
devastated the shores of parts of Indonesia, Sri Lanka, India, Thailand and other
countries with waves reported up to 15 m high, reaching as far as Somalia on the east
coast of Africa, 4500 km west of the epicentre. The effect of the tsunami was felt
around the world, in places such as Brazil and Queensland.

13. THE WORLD WILL “BURN” WITH POLLUTION
FORETOLD.
“The earth is also polluted by its inhabitants, for they have transgressed the
teachings, changed the laws, and broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore a
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curse devours the earth, and those who live in it are held guilty. Therefore the
inhabitants of the earth are burned up, and few men are left.” (Isaiah 24:5-6)
FORETASTE: Each year 1.2 trillion gallons of untreat- ed sewage, storm water, and
industrial waste are dumped into US water. While children make up 10% of the world's
population, over 40% of the global burden of disease falls on them. More than 3 million
children under five, die annually from environmental factors.

14. THE WORLD WILL SUFFER PROLONGED DARKNESS
FORETOLD.
“The fourth angel blew his trumpet, and a third of the sun was struck, and also a
third of the moon, and a third of the stars, so that a third of their light was
darkened; and a third of the day was kept from shining, and likewise the night.”
(Revelation 8:12)

FORETASTE. Scientists have found a 1,300-foot asteroid heading for Earth that they
say could wipe out mankind in 2032. Asteroid 2013 TV135 was discovered moving
through the Camelopardalis constellation by scientists at the Crimean Astrophysical
Observatory in southern Ukraine.
It has been rated as one of the two most dangerous ever recorded. The blast would be
50 times greater than the biggest nuclear bomb and could damage more than 100,000
square miles. The likelihood of 2013 TV135 striking Earth is estimated at 1 in 63,000.
But the odds of this object hitting the planet are slim.
The head of NASA revealed that the best way to handle a large asteroid heading for
Earth... is to PRAY. Charles Bolden told Congress that prayer was all the experts or
anyone else could currently do about asteroids that may be on a collision course with
the planet.

15. THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH UNRESTRAINED VIOLENCE
FORETOLD.
“Now, (in the days of Noah) the earth was corrupt in God's sight; the earth was
full of violence.” (Genesis 6:11)
“The days of the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days of Noah.
For as in the days before the flood, people were eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, and they did not
understand until the flood came and took them all away. It will be like that at the
coming of the Son of Man.” (Matthew 24:37-39).
Evil men and imposters will go from bad to worse, deceiving and being
deceived.” (2 Timothy 3:13)
FORETASTE: From violence and murder within families, to road rage, attacks on
gatherings, churches, synagogues, and institutions and hated posters and objects, to
sexual violence – rape and murder, mankind today is carrying on with corruption and
violence as they did in the days of Noah. I don’t need to give you examples. You may
see it every night on TV.
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16. THE WORLD ECONOMY WILL COLLAPSE
FORETOLD.
“Come now, you rich, weep and wail because of the miseries that are coming
upon you. Your wealth has become rotten, and your garments are moth-eaten.
Your gold and silver have corroded, and their corrosion will testify against you
and will consume your flesh like fire. You have hoarded wealth in the Last
Days!” (James 5:1-3)
FORETASTE: Some of our grandparents will remember the Great Depression of
1928–1929. Terrible years. But even in recent years we have seen economies
collapse, and at the resent time there is already stock crashes, and fears of a global
economic collapse. The ultimate and total collapse will come in the Tribulation as
Revelation foretells:
“And the kings of the earth, who committed fornication and lived in luxurious
revelling with her, will weep and wail over her when they see the smoke of her
burning. Standing at a distance because of the fear of her torment, they will cry:
"Woe! Woe! Oh! the great city, Babylon, the strong city! For in one hour your
judgment has come." . . .
“The merchants of these wares, who became rich through their business with
her, will stand at a distance because of the fear of her torment, weeping,
mourning and crying, "Woe! Woe! Oh! the great city, clothed in fine linen, in
purple and scarlet, and adorned with gold, precious stones and pearls; for in
one hour such great wealth has been laid waste.” (Revelation 18:9-10, 15-17)

17.

THE HEAVENS AND THE EARTH WILL BE SHAKEN

FORETOLD.
“And there will be signs in the sun and moon and stars, and upon earth despair
among nations, with perplexity at the roaring and tossing of the sea. Men’s
hearts will faint from terror, being apprehensive of what is coming upon the
world; for the very powers of the heavens will be shaken.” (Luke 21:25-26)
“The stars of the sky fell to earth, as a fig tree drops its unripe figs when shaken
by a strong wind. The sky vanished like a scroll being rolled up; and every
mountain and island were moved out of their places.” (Revelation 6:13-14)
FORETASTE:

MORE THREATS OF ASTEROIDS HITTING EARTH.

So far, NASA has classified more than 21,000 asteroids, and more than 100 comets as
near-Earth objects. Of that group, about 2,000 are considered "potentially hazardous,"
meaning they have orbits within 4.5 million miles of Earth and are big enough to cause
massive devastation on impact. Some recent article headings: NASA uncovers
surprise findings on nearby asteroid . . .
An asteroid bigger than six football fields in diameter is to pass Earth. The Asteroid is the
size of the Empire State Building passing Earth
Pyramid-sized 'city-killer' asteroid just missed Earth.
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Researchers were stunned in July 2019 when a previously undetected “city killer”
asteroid that was up to 427 feet wide came within 45,000 miles of Earth — less than onefifth the distance to the moon. If the asteroid had struck the Earth, “it would have gone
off like a very large nuclear weapon.”

18. THE SUN WILL SCORCH THE EARTH

FORETOLD.
“The fourth angel poured out his bowl upon the sun; and the sun was given
power to scorch men with fire. And men were scorched “with fierce heat; and
they blasphemed the Name of God (Yahweh) who had control over these
plagues; but they did not repent and give Him glory.” (Revelation 16:8-9)
FORETASTE: Already there are countries around the world that have experienced
temperatures above 50 degrees C. Most of us can’t tolerate temperatures above 40
degrees. But there have been two unbelievable high temps recorded.
(1). 86.7 °C in 1967, at Abadan Iran.
(2). 93.9 °C in 1972, at Furnace Creek Ranch, United States.
– Wikipedia.
The Tribulation will be fierce heat. So if you are person who hates extreme heat, you
must make sure you will not be on the earth during those seven years. No, you don’t
need to die or commit suicide. Suicide is not an option -- it has a dreadful outcome.
There is a much better option which means you can totally escape the Tribulation.
This will be explained later in this booklet.

19. THE WORLD WILL BURN BY NUCLEAR DESTRUCTION IN
WORLD WAR
FORETOLD.
“You will be hearing of wars, and reports of wars, but see to it that you do not
become frightened. All these things must happen first, but the end is not yet.
Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and there will be
famines, pestilences, and earthquakes in various places.” (Matthew 24:6-7)
FORETASTE. The 20th century went down as the most destructive century in human
history. World War I: It is also called the Great War, and was fought from 1914 to
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1918. It claimed 17 million lives. Then World War 2 was fought from 1939 to 1945,
and it was the deadliest conflict in history, with over 70 million fatalities.
Since the end of World War 2, in 1945, there have been at least sixty major wars
involving, Afghanistan, Yemen, Egypt, Turkey~Kurds, Somalia, Iraq, Libya, India~
Pakistan, Korea, Colombia, Palestinian~Israel, Nigeria, Sudan, Turkey, Yugoslavia,
Syria, Lebanon, Russia, Ukraine, China~Tibet, the United States, UK, Europe,
Australia, and many others; plus insurgencies or up- risings in many countries around
the world. These wars and uprisings have created a death toll in the millions.
The 21st century is lining up to surpass the last century for the crown of “the bloodiest
century ever.”
The wars of the last 75 years are actually a preparation for a final war. Since World
War 2, nearly every nation has been involved in war, in one way or the other. What is
coming shortly is a total world war.
I expect it will take place very early in the Tribulation.

20. THE WORLD WILL BURN WITH DESPAIR AND SUICIDES
FORETOLD.
“Then the kings of the earth, the great men, the generals, the rich, the mighty,
and every slave and free man hid themselves in the caves and among the rocks
of the mountains. They called to the mountains and to the rocks, 'Fall on us and
hide us from the Presence of Him (the Almighty) who sits on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of His wrath has come; and who is
able to stand (before it)?” (Revelation 6:15-17)
FORETASTE. Every day some 2,200 people around the world commit suicide —
almost 800,000 every year. Many suicide because of disappointment, financial troubles,
failures in exams or in expectations; fears, depression, false accusations, marriage or
family breakups, drug addiction.

21. THE WORLD WILL BURN UNDER THE DICTATORSHIP OF
“THE BEAST”
The Bible tells us about a demonically-empowered man who is to come; one who will
be far more evil than Adolph Hitler. He is called by many titles including “the Man of
Sin”, “the Son of Destruction”, and “the Beast.” His most common title is “Antichrist,”
because he both opposes the true Christ, and he will set himself up as the Messiah of
God. He will establish a “New World Order” – a one world government and a one world
monetary system.
This man, like Adolph Hitler, will be directly responsible for much of the coming
Holocaust-. And yet, the coming tragedy will include far more than the atrocities and
destruction unleashed by one Satanic megalomaniac-. The seven years will witness
not one, but a seemingly unending agenda of shocking woes.
FORETOLD. (Revelation 13:1-8) “I saw a beast coming up out of the sea, having
ten horns and seven heads, and on his horns were ten crowns, and on his
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heads were blasphemous names. And the beast which I saw was like a leopard,
and his feet were like those of a bear, and his mouth like the mouth of a lion.
And the dragon gave the beast his power and his throne and great authority.
“One of the heads of the beast seemed to have had a fatal wound, but the fatal
wound was healed. And the whole earth was amazed and followed after the
beast; and they worshipped the dragon, because he gave his authority to the
beast; and they worshipped the beast saying, `Who is like the beast, and who is
able to wage war with him’? “There was given to him a mouth speaking arrogant
words and blasphemies; and authority to act for 42 months was given to him.
Then he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to slander His Name, His
tabernacle, and those who dwell in heaven. “He (the Beast) was given power to
make war with the set-apart people of God (the Tribulation believers in Jesus),
and to overcome them. “And authority over every tribe, people, tongue and
nation was given to him. All inhabitants of the earth will worship him (the Beast),
every one whose name has not been written from the foundation of the world in
the Book of Life of the Lamb who was slain, according to God's redemptive
plan.”
FORETASTE: There are evil global powers working behind the scenes, in all nations,
working for world pow- er and for world control. It is a largely hidden conspiracy
working since 1776, when a brilliant conspirator named Adam Weishaupt planned to
establish a one world system to control the population of the world. He infiltrated
financial systems and used them to pro- mote the goals of the New World Order.
In the 19th century, the international banker, James Warburg, stated before the US
Senate Foreign Relations: “We shall have world government whether you like it or not,
- by conquest or consent.”
They have many organizations and titles including, The Bilderberger conference, the
Trilateral Commission, and the Parliament of World Religions. They are constantly
scheming to establish the One world government, the one world financial system, and
the one world religion.
And then . . .

22. THE WORLD WILL BURN UNDER PERSECUTION FROM THE
SATANIC RELIGION OF THE FALSE PROPHET.
FORETOLD. “THE FALSE PROPHET OUT OF THE EARTH.” (Revelation 13:
11-18).

“Then I saw another beast coming up out of the earth. He had two horns like a
lamb but spoke like a dragon. He exercises all the authority of the first beast in
his presence, and causes the earth and those living on it to worship the first
beast, whose deadly wound was healed. He performs great and miraculous
signs, even causing fire to come down from heaven on the earth in full view of
men. “He deceived the inhabitants of the earth through the signs he was given
power to do on behalf of the beast. And he ordered them to set up an image of
the beast who was wounded by the sword and yet lived. “He (the False
Prophet) was given power to give breath to the image of the Beast (Antichrist),
so that it could speak and cause all who refused to worship the image of the
Beast to be killed. “He compels all, small and great, rich and poor, free and
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slave, to receive a mark on their right hands, or on their foreheads, so that no
one should be able to buy or to sell, except the one who has the mark, either the
name of the beast or the number of his name. Here is wisdom: “Let him who
has understanding calculate the num- ber of the beast, for the number is that of
a man; and his number is 666.”
FORETASTE: This second beast is a religious leader, under the influence of Satan,
who, with the Antichrist, establishes a one world religion. Today the eyes of many are
upon Pope Francis and his efforts to influence major religious figures, and to bring
them into an amalgamated one world religion.
For the present it is being called a “Chrislam Interfaith Council,” with headquarters in
Abu Dhabi (UAR).” And the Pope has already convinced some Christians, Jews,
Buddhists and Muslims, and welcomed them to the United World Religion.
But one religious group he does not want to embrace is the Fundamentalist
(Evangelical) Christians.
Will the Pope become the False Prophet of Revelation 13? Maybe. Just wait, watch
and see.
But actually, we can expect the Antichrist and False Prophet to be revealed only after
the Rapture.

23. THE WORLD WILL BURN IN THE FINAL WAR OF THE
TRIBULATION: ARMAGEDDON
FORETOLD.
Revelation 16:16-21. “Then they gathered the kings together to the place called
in Hebrew, Har-Megiddo (Armageddon). …
Then there were flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder; and there
was a great earthquake, such as there had not been since man came to be
upon the earth, so great an earthquake was it, and so mighty. “The great city
was split into three parts, and the cities of the nations collapsed. And God
remembered Babylon the Great and gave her the cup filled with the wine of His
furious wrath and indignation. And every island fled away, and the mountains
could not be found. And huge hailstones from heaven, each weighing about a
talent (about 40 to 50 kilograms), fell upon men; and men blasphemed God on
account of the plague of hail, because the plague was extremely severe.”
This is the great conflict that will see Y’shua, the King of Kings, descend from
heaven to put an end to the Antichrist regime, and to men’s defiant rebellion
against God. (Revelation 19:11, 19-21)
“I saw heaven opened, and then a white horse appeared, and He who sat upon it was
called Faithful and True; and in righteousness He judges and wages war.” ….
“Then I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies, assembled to make
war against the Rider on the horse, and against His army.
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“But the beast was seized, and with him the false prophet who had performed signs in
his presence, by which he deceived those who had received the mark of the beast and
those who worshipped his image. These two were thrown alive into the fiery lake of
burning sulphur. The rest were killed with the sword that came from the mouth of the
Rider on the horse; and all the birds were filled with their flesh.”
FORETASTE: It is becoming very evident that the stage is being set for the war of
Gog & Magog (led by Russia), and for the emergence of the Antichrist, the New World
Order, and the Mark of the Beast. And the nations are preparing for Armageddon, the
great end-time war that will bring all nations together for a final stand against Christ.
And that is when He, the King of Glory, the Righteous One on the white horse, along
with the armies of Heaven, will mete out judgment and destruction on these nations, at
the end of the Tribulation period.
PESTILENCES ARE SENT BY GOD AS A CALL FOR REPENTENCE
WARNING:
God declared to King Solomon: “If I shut up the heavens and there is no rain, or
if I command the locust to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among My
people, and My people who are called by My Name humble themselves and pray,
and seek My Face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven,
will forgive their sin and heal their land.” (2 Chronicles 7:13-14)
Let me explain as simply as I can, WHY God calls us to repentance – to turn from our
unbelief.
GOD’S COMMANDS, INTENTIONS AND PROVISION
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. And God said, LET THERE
BE LIGHT. Through Jesus the Messiah, God created all things, both in the heavens
and on earth. Through the Lord Jesus, the planet earth and the whole universe moves
in harmony.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God …. All things came into being through Him.” (John 11-3)
Compared with some other planets, the earth is like a small pebble, yet earth was
designed to be a home for the human race. God intended that the earth should be
populated by people who would embrace His principles, goals and life. The Lord saw
all that He had made, and behold, it was very good. And the Lord God planted a
garden, and there placed the man He had formed, and called him, Adam, and gave
him a wife, Eve. It was God's intention that all men would listen and seek Him, but as
the population increased, and as nations developed . . . men became vain in their
imaginings.
“Even though they knew God, they did not honour Him, but became futile in
their speculations, and their foolish hearts were darkened.” (Romans 1:21-23)
The earth became filled with violence and corruption. Every thought of men's hearts
was evil continually.
Therefore, God said, “I will destroy men from the face of the earth.” (Genesis 6:7).
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But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD. For nearly one thousand years, God
warned that He would not always strive with rebellious men. Eventually the day came
when the ark was complete, and those who believed the Word of the Lord, entered the
ark of salvation. Alas, there were only eight souls.
Today, multitudes of mockers scoff at the prospect that God would ever judge the
world. It escapes their notice, that the world in Noah's day was destroyed, being
flooded with water. Noah and his family came out of the ark into a new world where
God promised by the sign of the rainbow, that He would never again destroy the world
by a flood. But would the new generation follow the Lord? In the new world, instead of
honouring God, men turned to worshipping idols — the creation of their
own hands.
For this reason God gave them over to degrading passions, and to a depraved
mind, to do those things which are not proper, being filled with all
unrighteousness wickedness, greed, malice: full of envy, murder, strife, deceit,
they became gossips, slanderers, haters of God, insolent, arrogant, boastful,
inventors of evil, disobedient to parents, without understanding, untrustworthy,
unloving and unmerciful. (See Romans 1:26-31)
At the tower of Babel, a Satanic religion called Babylonianism was established by
Nimrod, and his priestess wife, Semiramis. After the death of Nimrod, their male child,
Tammuz, was proclaimed as the Promised Seed, the Messiah; and his mother,
Semiramis was exalted as the Queen of Heaven. This religion of the Queen of Heaven
then spread over most of the world. In the ancient city of Petra in southern Jordan, the
most prominent building was the temple of the goddess ISIS — another name for the
Queen of Heaven.
On the highest peaks of the mountains of Petra, there still stands today, a “high place,”
where twice a year, young women were sacrificed to the Queen of Heaven and other
Satanic deities.
Babylonianism spread over the world, the gods and goddesses taking various names.
Temples were built to worship Isis and Horus, Baal and Ashtoreth, Aphrodite, Venus,
Adonis, Ishtar, Diana, Athenia, and later Mary. “Gods and goddesses” multiplied, but
these deceptions led the nations into great darkness and into enslavement to the
counterfeit “god of light,” - Satan. In the Old Testament, God revealed His plan to send
His Servant to deliver men from this awful enslavement. That Servant was no other
than God's own Son, Jesus Christ – Y’shua the Messiah. The Lord, Y’shua, walked the
streets of Jerusalem. For the last 3½ years of His mission on earth, Y’shua taught the
people, and revealed the way back to the Father. But Y’shua had come, not only to
teach, but to deliver captured people from Satan's power.
Calvary, the place of a skull, is where He won the battle. He Himself paid the
death penalty for the sins of the whole world. Christ the sinless One, died for
sinners, that He might bring us to God. (Romans 5:8)
Isaiah the prophet foretold these facts about Y’shua: “He was despised and
rejected of man. but He was wounded for our transgressions. He was bruised
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for our iniquities although He had done no violence, nor was there any deceit in
His mouth ... He was numbered with the criminals, yet he Himself bore the
sins of many.” (Isaiah had prophesied this hundreds of years before. (read
Isaiah chapter 53).

Y’shua suffered such agony on the cross. It was not only physical torture; but more, it
was the agony of the punishment of the weight of the sins of the whole world which he
endured during those hours on the cross; it was your sin and my sin, and the sins of
billions.
THE GARDEN TOMB
After He was slain, the body of the Saviour was placed in the borrowed tomb of Joseph
of Arimathea, situated at the foot of Calvary. (see John 19:38-41)
For three days the body of Y’shua lay here, even as He Himself had prophesied:
“For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the whale; so shall
the Son of Man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.”
(Matthew 12:40)

On the third day He rose from the dead, leaving an empty tomb for all to see.
Y’shua/Jesus is not a mere prophet whose tomb we might visit. NO !
His tomb is empty. HE IS ALIVE, and He has been seen in His resurrection body, by
hundreds of His followers — and that, not just on one occasion. Over the period of 40
days between His resurrection and His return to Heaven, He was seen on a number of
times when He spoke with His people; on one occasion, by 500 people at the same
time. The nation of Israel rejected the Saviour, but ...
“as many a received Him, to them He gave power to become the sons of God,
even to them who believe on HIS NAME.” (John 1:12)
On the 40th day after His resurrection, the Lord Jesus led His people out to the Mount
of Olives, opposite Jerusalem, where a monument stands today. There He gave them
His final words ...
“You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you: and you
shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in Judea and Samaria, and even
to the remotest part oi the Earth.” (Acts 1:8)
“And after He had said these things, He was lifted up while they were looking
on, and a cloud received Him out of their sight. And as they were gazing
intently into the sky while He was departing: suddenly, two men in white clothing
stood beside them: and they said, ‘Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking
into the sky?
This Y’SHUA who has been taken up from you into Heaven, will come back in the same
way as you have watched Him go into heaven’.” (Acts 1:9-11)
Later, the apostle Peter prophesied: “In the last days scoffers will come ...
saying ... where is the promise of His coming?” (2 Peter 3:3-4).
“How true is the Bible!”, they would ask. “Who is the Lord that we should obey Him?
We don't need God; we ourselves have become advanced sophisticated, scientific and
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technological.” The 20th century has indeed seen a tremendous knowledge increase,
and a technological explosion. Men, for many ages, aspired to visit the moon. Some
argued it would be impossible. A harsh environment, yes, but man was determined to
seek clues as to the origin of the universe. Are there any clues that could help disprove
the revelation that a divine, eternal, personal God, created the Universe?
In 1969, man at last walked on the moon. A tremendous achievement. But would man
now acknowledge the God of Creation, or would he say, like the men at the tower of
Babel, “I will ascend to Heaven, I will raise my throne above the stars of God.” (Isaiah
14 :13)
As permissiveness and immorality increased, every year 20 million babies were
slaughtered in the womb before they could utter their first cry. Assassination of national
leaders — Mahatma Gandhi, Sonia and Rajiv Gandhi, John F. Kennedy, Mujib
Rehman, King Faisal, President Park, Anwar Sadat, to mention a few.
And in the streets, murder became an hourly crime. 20,000 murders a year in the
United States; 30,000 a year in India. And armaments became one of the world's
biggest businesses, and one of its greatest problems. The Lord Jesus warned that in
the end times there would be a great increase in wars — nation rising against nation.
By 1980, the world was spending $ 600,000 every minute on weapons and defence.
Weapons became more fearful, making the atomic bombs of 1945, appear as
fireworks. Not only were nuclear warheads deployed on Multiple Independently
Targeted Re-entry Vehicles — that could rain down destruction from space, but laser
weapons were created to beam powerful rays over thousands of miles at the speed of
light. Ideologies and conspiracies kept the nations simmering. One conflict would follow
another; normally six or seven wars were in progress simultaneously, since World War
2. What does all this mean for us today? It means the world is racing towards
doomsday.
Does that mean, WE ARE ALL DOOMED? No! unless you want to be doomed.
There are two categories of people in the world today .
1. THE DESTINED

&

2. THE DOOMED (THE SAVED,

AND THE LOST)

Those who RECEIVE God’s gift of eternal life, are DESTINED FOR SALVATION.
“For God has not destined us to suffer His wrath, but to receive salvation through
our Master, Jesus/ Y'shua the Messiah, who died for us, so that whether we are
awake or asleep (alive or deceased), we will live together with Him.” (1
Thessalonians 5:9-10)

“For YHWH, the Almighty God so loved the world, that He gave His only
begotten, His one-and-only, uniquely born, eternal Son, so that whoever
believes in Him, should not perish, but have eternal (everlasting) life.” “He who
believes (has faith in) in the Son has eternal life; but he who does not believe
the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him.” (John 3:16, 36)
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THE PROMISE OF DELIVERANCE FOR ALL WHO RECEIVE Y’SHUA AS THEIR
SAVIOUR.
“Let not your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me. In My
Father's House are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have told
you, for I am going there to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, so that you also may be
where I am.” (John 14:1-3)
“Because you have kept the word of My endurance, I will keep you from the
hour of trial which is about to come upon the whole world, to try those who live
on the earth. I am coming quickly - soon! Hold on to what you have, so that noone may deprive you of your crown.” (Revelation 3:10-11)
Since He paid the penalty for all our sins, Y’shua offers us all a pardon – forgiveness of
our sins. It is His pro- vision and it’s a free gift to anyone willing to receive it.
THE DESTINY OF UNBELIEVERS
Those who REFUSE, neglect, or do not believe the promise of God for forgiveness and
salvation, are DESTINED (DOOMED) FOR DESTRUCTION.
“While they are saying (talking about), ‘Peace and safety!’ then destruction will
come upon them suddenly like birth pangs upon a woman with child; and they
shall not escape.” (1 Thessalonians 5:3).
“You, O God, make them fall to destruction. Oh, how they are ruined as in a
moment! They are completely swept away by terrors.” (Psalm 75:18-19)
“How shall we escape if we neglect or ignore such a great salvation?” (Hebrews 2:3)
It means - HEAVEN or HELL, (the lake of fire), and it is our individual choice!
If you are saved through faith in Y’shua the Saviour, you are assured not only of
Heaven and eternal life, but you will also be saved from the coming Tribulation – for
that time of wrath is not for the believers; it’s for the unbelievers, for those who reject
God’s provision for their salvation.
The Lord Jesus/Y’shua, tells His people, “DO NOT BE TERRIFIED. THESE
THINGS MUST TAKE PLACE.” (Matthew 24:6).
But if you are not saved; if you have not received Y’shua as your Saviour; if you have
not received His pardon, the forgiveness of all you sins, and received the new life the
Saviour gives, I urge you, I plead with you, Call on t he Saviour today. This can be the
day of salvation for you. My friend, it is not a matter of how good or bad you have been;
it is not a matter of how you might try to make yourself presentable to God; it is not a
matter of how many good works you have done! Y’shua/Jesus came to save sinners,
wretched, hell-bound sinners. And we were all included in that category.
The question is, Do you want to be saved from the penalty of your sins; and saved
from the awful Tribulation wrath that is coming upon the world very soon? And saved
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from eternal doom? If you say, Yes, I want to be saved, then let me show you the ABC
about receiving the gift of God – forgiveness, everlasting salvation; and everlasting life.
There are three steps.
ACKNOWLEDGE that you are a sinner and need the mercy of GOD. ASK Him to
forgive all your sins.
BELIEVE in your heart and mind that Jesus/Y’shua, the Son of God came to the earth,
and was crucified on the cross in your place, and that He rose again, and is waiting to
be your living and eternal Saviour.
CALL upon Him while He is near. Pray (talk) to Him expressing your faith in Him — in
the Lord Y’shua/ Jesus, the loving Saviour who has already paid your death penalty,
and who is now listening and waiting for your call.
“Call upon Him while He is near.” (Isaiah 55:6)
Dear reader, if you have never received the Lord Jesus as your Saviour, or if you are
not sure that you have been saved, just talk to Him right now, in simple words,
thanking Him for the great sacrifice He made for you. Express your faith in Jesus, and
receive Him as your Saviour today!
Tell the Saviour about your concerns and express your love and faith in Him. He is
listening and waiting for your response to Him. If you are still not sure how to pray,
here is a prayer that may help you to express your desire to be saved.

PRAYER FOR SALVATION

“Heavenly Father, I come to You just as I am. Be merciful to me, a sinner. As I have
come to know that the Lord Jesus has already paid the penalty of my sins, I am now
asking You to forgive me, and to make me Your true child, and a faithful follower of the
Lord Jesus. “Lord Jesus, thank You for paying the penalty that was due to me. I
believe You are the eternal Son of God, and that You are willing to be my living
Saviour from this day on. So now I believe and trust in You, and I humbly receive Your
free gift of eternal life right here and now. “I commit my whole life to You, and I ask
You to take me under Your wings, and make me a new person. Lead me in the days
ahead and make me what You want me to be. “Thank You, my Heavenly Father; thank
You, Lord Jesus for Your love and salvation. Praise Almighty God. Hallelujah. Amen.”
If this is your decision today, please drop us a line at your closest MRC address.
(Addresses on our website at www.maranathamrc.com)
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We will send you a booklet – “Lessons for New Believers,” to help you in your new life.
And I pray God will bless the rest of your life on earth, and I will look forward to
meeting you in our Heavenly home.
A DEDICATION PRAYER FOR BELIEVERS.

LORD JESUS,
Take my life, and let it be, consecrated Lord to You. Take my moments and my
days; let them flow in ceaseless praise. Take my hands, and let them move, at
the impulse of Your love. Take my feet and let them be, swift and beautiful for
You. Take my voice, and let me sing, always only for my King. Take my lips
and let them be, filled with messages from You. Take my intellect and use,
every power as You may choose.

A FINAL WORD
Brothers and Sisters; I am sure you are now convinced that our time to reach
perishing souls, is short. One way to reach souls is through Gospel literature. At
MRC we have stocks of many of our MRC booklets, and they are listed in these last
pages. There is no price on them, so why not STOCK UP and use them in your
out- reach. And may God bless you richly!
MRC BOOKS LIST
* THE BROAD AND THE NARROW WAY - A BIBLICAL NOVEL
* WHAT’S THE WORLD COMING TO?
* SECURITY BEYOND THE SUNSET
* CHARLIE THE DRUMMER BOY
* WHY SUICIDE WHEN THERE’S A SOLUTION?
* LESSONS FOR NEW BELIEVERS
* OVERTHROWING STRONGHOLDS
* FAILURE IS NOT FINAL
* CONSTANT COMBAT
* THE PASSION OF CHRIST
* THE HOLY SPIRIT
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* ALTERNATIVE TO APOSTASY
* WHY WERE ARE REFORMERS BURNED AT THE STAKE?
BOOKS ON CURRENT EVENTS & PROPHECY
* ISRAEL THE FIG TREE
* THE FUTURE AND THE MARK OF THE BEAST
* THE WRITING IS ON THE WALL
* JAPAN’S TRIPPLE WAMMY
* COUNTING DOWN
*SET OF THREE BOOKS ON REVELATION (THE TEXT, A PRELUDE, AN
OVERVIEW)
STUDY BOOKS ON CHRISTIAN THEMES
* IN THE STEPS OF Y’SHUA
* A LETTER TO MY SONS
* PROTESTANTS AND CATHOLICS
* THE NAME ABOVE ALL NAMES
* 777 — THE SEAL OF GOD
* CREATION. IN THE BEGINNING
* PURIM — QUEEN ESTHER OF PERSIA
* LOVE ON THE ROCKS
* LAW AND GRACE
* WHY THE ATTACK OF JESUS
* FAILURE IS NOT FINAL
* RESCUE THE PERISHING
MORE PROPHETIC SUBJECTS
* GONE MISSING — THE RAPTURE STORY
* NEARING MIDNIGHT
* WARS TO THE END
* THE COMING ONE WORLD RELIGION
* THE LAST HOURS OF THE LAST DAYS
* THE RAPTURE - CAUGHT UP!
* THE MILLENIUM - MESSIAH REIGNS
* IT’S TIME FOR THE LATTER RAIN!
* ALL EYES ON THE TEMPLE MOUNT
* LOVE ON THE ROCKS -- LOVE RELATIONSHIPS
MISSIONARY MESSAGE
* GIVE ME THIS MOUNTAIN
* TIBET, “THE ROOF OF THE WORLD”

Photos:
THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF REVELATION
By Distant Shores Media/Sweet Publishing, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=18753676
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LOCUSTS ARE CREATING FAMINE IN AFRICA
By Charles J Sharp - Own work, from Sharp Photography, sharpphotography, CC BY-SA 4.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=59068817

THE SHISHALDIN VOLCANO
The eruption of Shishaldin Volcano in April 1999 by Robert McGimsey, USGS http://pubs.usgs.gov/fs/2004/3084/fs2004-3084_v1.1.pdf. This image is in the public domain in the
United States. https://commons.wikimedia.org

CYCLONES & TSUNAMIS
By NASA - Merged and cropped images of - Australia1 Subset - Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=5795194

ERUPTS ON THE SUN
By NASA Goddard Space Flight Center - Flickr: Magnificent CME Erupts on the Sun - August 31, CC BY
2.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=21422679

PRAYING HANDS
Praying Hands by jill, jellidonut… whatever, https://www.flickr.com/photos/mulmatsherm/2221223106
Praying Hands, a 30 ton 60 ft tall bronze statue at Oral Roberts University, Tulsa OK
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